
Epicor Quick Ship  
Rate Shopping

Easily find the best rate for your shipment 
Saving money is important for any business. The Epicor Quick Ship Rate Shopping web 

application helps deliver savings to your company and your customers. Whether shipping 

with truck or parcel carriers, Epicor Quick Ship Rate Shopping is tightly integrated with your 

Epicor ERP solution. It offers rate shopping at order entry or at the time of shipping to keep 

shipping costs low for your customers and to drive new loyalty for your business.

The calculated freight also automatically flows back to Epicor ERP to ensure you are billing 

the customer what was quoted.

Compare rates from your preferred carriers
Upon launching, the Epicor Quick Ship Rate Shopping web application brings in the order 

details—including shipping destination—and breaks the order down by shipping container. 

Containers can be from different sites, feature different shipping days, and have different 

sizes and values.

Clicking on the Rate Shop button begins the process and pulls your account number with 

various domestic and international freight and parcel carriers—including FedEx™, UPS™, 

DHL™, USPS™, and more—to search and compare the best rates. Sometimes you need the 

cheapest rate, sometimes you need the fastest rate, and sometimes you need something 

in the middle. Pricing and estimated arrival information are displayed in an easy-to-read 

chart—allowing you to quickly compare rates to find the best one for your order.

Once you select a rate, you can submit it to your ERP system, and you even have the option 

to include the quoted freight charge on the order.

Key features
 X Shop for rates from your preferred parcel or LTL carriers—including UPS SurePost

 X Update the Ship Via based on your selection

 X View freight amount with shipping charge scheme and negotiated rates

 X See estimated delivery date and time

 X Add handling charges to your shipments

 X Optionally push back the freight charge calculated during rate shopping

 X Recognize multiple ship-from sites on an order

 X Launch the rate shopping solution from either the order shipment or customer shipment 

screen in the ERP 

 X Use ERP shipment date or default to current date

 X Rate shop shipments based on order release ship-to destination or ship-by date

Compatibility
 X Must be on ERP 10.1.500 or higher to use integration with Epicor Quick Ship Rate Shopping

 X Currently available for UPS, FedEx, DHL, LTL (rate table), USPS and Canadian Carriers 

Purolator and CanPar™

Product
 X Epicor® Quick Ship for Epicor ERP

Benefits
 X Shop and compare shipping 

rates side-by-side from multiple 

parcel carriers

 X Shop LTL and parcel shipments

 X Use your negotiated rates

 X Process shipments without leaving 

your ERP system

 X Optionally push information back to 

your ERP solution

 X Save an average of six percent on 

your shipping costs
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Launch Rate Shopping from within the order or customer shipment 
entry screen using the “eyeglass” icon next to the Ship Via.

The order information is pulled into the Rate Shopping screen.

Rates are displayed by the selected carriers based on the size/weight of the 
package. UPS does not allow side-by-side comparisons with other carriers, 
so UPS rates must be viewed on a separate tab.

Based on your selection, the Ship Via and freight rate can be populated on 
the order in the ERP.
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